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INTRODUCTION.
1. FEEDING HABITS.
In Kenya, there are sixteenspeciesthat regularlyresort
to scavenging~Scavengersmay roughlybe groupedinto two
classes-corpse-eatersand garbage-eaters.By corpse-eatersI
meanbirdsthat locateandfeeduponcarcases.Carrionof this
natureis likely to becomeavailableat irregularintervalsand
in scatteredlocalities,and mustbe searchedfor: this entails
a wide foragingrange,keeneyesight,and powerto remainin
theair for hoursat a stretch.A corpse-eateris likely to obtain
largemealsalternatingwith prolongedfastingperiods.Garbage-
eaters are birds that feed, not on entire carcases,but upon
scraps(e.g.,of meator refuse)that are to be foundnearthe
hauntsof man(particularlyslaughter-houses,campsandnative
villages).Herethe food-localityis known,so thereis lessneed
for "ranging,"and the fQod-supplyis likely to be constant,thoughoften it may be-lna equate.Most of the scavengers
showa preferencefor oneor otherof thesetwofeedingmethods,
thoughsomebirds are equallypartial to both. Many species,
in addition,possessmeansof food-supplywhich may have
nothingto do with scavenging."Side-lines"suchas thesemay
help to explainthe problemthat has puzzledmorethan one
observer:how canso largea scavengerpopulationsubsistupon
what appearsto be so limiteda supplyof carrionandgarbage?
The feeding- methodsof the scavengingspeciesvary
considerably.Only three of the largestand most powerful
vultures-'-Nubian,Ruppell's and White-backed-seemto con-
centrateuponcorpse-eating.Thereis evidencethat theWhite-
headedprefersto kill live game,suchasguinea-fowlor dik-dik.
Of the smallervultures,the Hoodedis an inveterategarbage-
eater,whilst the Egyptianspecialisesupon dung.The Brown
Kite hasa distinctivepounce-and-grabmethodof scavenging;it
alsocatcheslive prey,and attacksweakerscavengersto make
themdrop their food.The Tawny Eagle scavenges,takeslive
prey, and is predatoryupon other scavengers(especiallythe
Kite). TheMaraboueatscorpsesandgarbage-whicharecurious
habitsfor a memberof thestorkfamily-but it canalsobeseen
searchingfor insectsin the orthodoxstork manner. The crow
family is omnivorous:scavengingwith theseis only one of
numerousways of feeding. Of the foraging habits of the
Lammergeyer,nothingseemsto be knownin Kenya, but else-
wherethis bird lives on bones,which it sometimescarriesto
a height and then drops,hoping thus to securemanageable
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pieces.The SootyGull is confinedto thesea-coast.Hereit
picksup scrapslike a typicalgarbage-eater,but, in addition,
it hasat leastoneside-line:to chaseternsuntiltheydisgorge
theircatch,whichthegull thenappropriates.
It seemsto begenerallyagreedthatit is sight,notscent,
thatguidescavengerstoakill; assoonasthishasbeenlocated,
theactionsofonebirdareobservedbyothers,andmanyappear,
swoopingdownoutof thesky,andthecarcaseis soonfinished.
Scavengersperforman invaluableservicein gettingrid of
refuse,hencecertainspecies(vultures,Lammergeyer,and
Marabou)areprotected.
11.FLIGHT.
All the scavengerspossessone commoncharacteristic-
exceptionalskill in soaringflight-which clearlyis of the
greatestvalueto a birdthatis obligedtocoverlargedistances
searchingfor food. (Thealternativeof flappingflightwould
useup far moreenergy.)Soaringis, however,onlypossible
in theday-time,whilethesunis well up. Thiscanbeproved
by watchingvulturesdepartfromtheir roostsin the early
morning.At dawn,theyaredisinclinedtomoveatall; if they
do,themethodof flightis a heavy,laborioustypeof flapping,
withperiodsof glidingduringwhichelevationis lostrapidly.
-1\sthesunrisesandwarmstheair, onebeginsto seebirds
circlingwith wingsstifflyextendedandtail open,gradually
gainingelevation.Once the sun is well up, "soarability"
improves,andbirdscandispensewiththestiff,circlingattitude,
andglideat highspeedin anydesireddirection,with wings
flexedandtail folded,gainingor losingaltitudeas desired.
Such"flex-gliding"is possibleonlyduringtheheatof theday.
Aseveningapproaches,conditionsdeteriorate,andbirdsdescend
to theirroosts,andareagainreducedto flapping.On cold,
doudydays,soaringmayneverbepossibleatall, exceptwhere
hill-sidesprovideupwardcurrents.*
Whensailinghigh in the air, the movementsof these
.carrionbirdsaresograceful,andtheirsilhouettessostriking,
thatsurelyit wouldbewrongtoletthethoughtoftheirfeeding
habitsspoilone'sappreciationof theirbeauty.
III. SIGHT IDENTIFICATION.
Theobjectof thispaperis to assistpeopleto identifythe
birdsby sight only. Thefollowingpointsmaybefounduseful:
(1) Wherepossible,trytomakesureof thefamilytowhich
a birdbelongsbeforelookingfor the featuresof the
individualspecies.
*For this shortdescriptionI am indebtedto Hankin ("AnimalFlight,"
1910).His observationson bird-flightin India are highly applicable
to EastAfricanspecies.
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(2)Eachspecieshasits ownspecialmarks.If oneknows
thesebeforehand!theycanbe lookedfor; if not,one
maynoteall sortsof featuresbut;>tillmisstheessential
ones.
(3)Whereaspeciespossessesseveralidentificatoryfeatures,
donotbesatisfiedwithobservingone.only;lookforall
of them. This reducesthechancesof error.
(4) Oneshouldgraduallymasterthe featuresof all the
membersof a relatedgroup,sinceotherwiseonecan
neverbereallycertainof identifyinganyoneof them.
(5) Oncethemembersof a groupareall known,negative
observations-suchas that the bird showsno white
wing-streak-maybe of value.
(6) Keepon the look-outfor featuresthatdo not agree
withthoseof thespeciesprovisionallyidentified.This
is a checkon "wishfulthinking"-a fault to which
everybodyis prone.
(7)Whentryingtoidentifyabird,cQnsiderwhichmembers
of its familyarelikelyor unlikelyto be encountered
in theplaceconcerned(thusreducingthenumberof
"probabilities").
(8)Usefield-glassesandcarryapencilandpaper.Features
shouldbenoteddown,or sketched,on thespot.
IV. OBJECT AND FORM OF PAPER.
Thispaperis intendedfor the"layman,"andI havetried
tomakeit aspracticalaspossible.Englishnamesarenormally
used,ratherthan Latin. The list of contentsis for quick
reference.Descriptionsaregivenunderstandardheadings;in
writingthese,I haveattemptedto followtheprinciplethat,
so longasdistinctivefeaturesareemphasised,thesimplerthe
description,theclearerthementalpictureformedin thereader's
mind.Field-keys~reprovidedforthevultureandcrowfamilies,
aswell asnoteson theindividualspecies.
Thedetailedescriptionsarearrangedunderthefollowing
headings:
(1) SIZE.Theapproximatewing-spanis given,asbeinga
betterguideto sizethanthe exclusiveuseof vague
. termssuch as "large"and "small."Size is of the
greatestvaluefor' identificationwhenindividualsof
morethanonespeciesareseentogether,ascomparisons
canthenbemade.
(2) ASPECTATREST.Hereit is assumedthatthebird is
moderatelyclose,so thatfeaturesuchas thecolour
of theheador theshapeof thebill canbeseen.
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(3) UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT. This aspectshows (a) with a
bird below eye-level,or (b) with a bird aboveeye-
level, whendiving, or circling with the body canted.
Suchviewsareoftenno morethanbrief glimpses,but
usuallygiveonetime to seethe featuresrequiredfor
recognition.
(4) UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT. Unquestionablythe most
importantaspectto recognise,sincescavengingbirds
spendso muchof·their time circling high in the air.
Both shapeand colour shouldbe noted.
Shape will nearly alwaysbe sufficientto identifythe
family to which a bird belongs(e.g.,vultureor crow)
andin someinstancesit will evengivethespecies(e.g.,
Brown Kite). Shape, however, varies considerably
accordingto theway in whichthebird is flyingat the
momentof observation-withwingsstiff, aswhensoar-
ing, or flexed,as when gliding; with neck~tretched,
as when taking off, or withdrawn between the
shoulders,as when soaring;with tail closed(appear-
ing long and square)or open (appearingshort and
rounded). The shape of the bill is a feature of
importancein all scavengingspecies.
Colour-both of thewingsandbody-shouldalwaysbe
noted. A bird seenflying high may oftenbe a mere
silhouette,impossibleto recognise,with the under-side
in shadow.Sooneror later,however,thecantingof the
bodymayallowthesunto strikeit andrevealthe true
colour-scheme,hencesuchglimpsesshouldbe watched
for.
(5) CALL. Importantfor Kite, Tawny Eagle, Crows and
Gull only; omittedfor the other species,exceptfor
brief mentionin the "General"paragraph.
(6) COMPARISONS.The paragraphgives a brief reference
to thosespecieswith which confusionis most likely,
distinctivefeaturesbeing noted and compared.This
involvesconstantrepetition,but will, I think, be found
useful.
(7) GENERAL.Brief observationson distribution,habits,or
otherfeaturesdirectlyor indirectlyusefulfor indenti-
fying the birds. A few exampleswill showhow valu-
able such notes can be. The HoodedVulture often
frequentspopulatedareasto which the othervultures
do not penetrate;the Ruppell'sGriffon nestsin crags
and the White-backedGriffon in trees;the Fan-tailed
Ravenis not foundsouthof t~eequator,andthe Pied
Crow is the only crow of the coastalregions.
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(8) ILLUSTRATIONS.Theseare from photographstakenby
me, with a Leica camera,in 1938-41.Most of them
were madeat Wajir in the Northern Frontier. The
paragraphgivestheplaceanddateof eachphotograph,
an accountof the circumstancesunder which it was
taken,howthebird behaved,whatfeaturesarebrought
out, and so forth. Most picturesshowthe "under-side
in flight," becausethis aspectis so frequentlyseenin
the field,so infrequentlyillustratedin books,sobeauti-
ful, and (in many species),so distinctive. Care was
takento photographthe birds at a momentwhen the
colour-patternshowed naturally, without distorting
shadows,andthe resultsshouldgivea fair ideaof the
essentialfeatures.
V. SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
I haveaccumulatedthematerialfor thispaperin thecourse
of sevenyears'residencein East Africa: from 1934-39,in the
Kenya Administration;in 1940,in the King's African Rifles;
in 1941,in the Military Administrationof Italian Somaliland.
The informationgiven is basedon:
(1) My own unpublishednotes.
(2) An article of mine in the "Ibis" for July, 1939,giv-
ing certain field-characterswhich the presentarticle
amplifiesand supersedes.
(3) Much valuable information communicatedto me
verbally by Dr. V. G. L. van Someren.
(4) Books mentionedin SectionVI, below, particularly
"Jackson" (for classificationand distribution) and
"Bannerman"and "Gill" (for field-characters).
VI. BOOKS RECOMMENDED.
The followingbooksare recommendedfor use in Kenya.
The pricesgiven are thoseat which the bookswere sold in
England. Numbers1, 2, 3.and 9 can.usuallybe purchasedin
Nairobi. Most, if not all, can be seen at the MacMillan
MemorialLibrary or the CoryndonMuseum.
(1) "The Birds of Kenya Colonyand the UgandaProtec-
torate"by Sir Frederick Jackson and W. L. Sclater
(1938). Three volumes. £4-10-0. This is the only
completebookon the birdsof Kenya. It classifiesand
describesall the species,and possessesusefulkeysfor
identification.The fieldnotesareof greatvalue. There
are not enoughcolouredillustrations,but this defect
can be remediedby the useof:
(2) "The Birds of SouthAfrica" by Austin Roberts(1940).
£1-10-0.This·containsovera thousandcolouredfigures,
drawn with a really remarkableaccuracyof detaIL
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Many tropical speciesare included,so if a bird is
describedbut not illustratedin Jackson,thereis a good
chanceof finding either the actual bird, or a near
relation,illustratedin Roberts.The latteralsopossesses
muchdataon SouthAfrican birds which is usefulfor
comparativepurposes.For somebodywho wishes to
becomeacquaintedwith Kenya species,it is enough,
at first, to useRobertsexclusively,but sooneror later
the problemwill arise: "Have I really identifiedthe
actualKenya bird, or am I mistakingit for a South
African relation?"-and this can only be solved by
referenceto Jackson. Before these two books were
published,the studyof Kenya birds was possibleonly
for an ornithologistwith accessto a museum;now, the
amateurbird-watcheris in a positionto contribute.
.(3) "A First Guide'to South African Birds" by Leonard
Gill (1936).Shs. 12/-. This is a smallerbook than
Roberts, and does not possessso many coloured
illustrations. Nevertheless,these are numerousand
good,andtheletterpressis extremelyhelpful regarding
field-charactersand habits. For anybodywanting a
"first guide" for the birds of Kenya, this book is
stronglyrecommended.
(4) "The Birds of KenyaandUganda"by Dr. V."G. L. van
Someren.Publishedseriallyin this Journal, beginning
in 1925;deals with game-birds,sandgrouse,pigeons,
ducks,bustardsand waders. Separatecopiesof most
of thesepaperscan be obtainedfrom the Coryndon
MuseumandmightcostaboutShs.60/-. This possesses
a greatdealof informationthatis notfoundin Jackson,
so it will be requiredby anybodywho is interestedin
the familiesmentioned.It is fully illustrated.
(5) "TheBirdsof British SomalilandandtheGulf of Aden"
by Sir GeoffreyArcherandE. M. Godman(1937).Two
volumes;in continuation.Dealsonly with the larger,
or non-passerine,birds. £3-3-0.
(6) "TheBirdsof TropicalWestAfrica"byD. A. Bannerman
(1930onwards).Five volumes;in continuation.Shs.21/-
per volume.
(7) "The Handbookof British Birds" by H. F. Witherby
andothers(finishedin 1941).Five volumes.Shs. 21/-
per volume.
Thesethreebooks-Archer,BannermanandWitherby-
are outstandingauthoritiesin ornithologicaliterature:
for usein Kenya, they are recommendedfor compara-
tive purposes.Both Archer and Bannermango into
greaterdetailthanJackson,andthe illustrations,field-
charactersand generalnoteswill all be foundof con-
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siderablevalue. Witherbysummarisesthelargeamount'
of ornithologicalresearchundertakenin Britain during
thelasttwentyyears. This includeswork on migration
(in whichringinghasplayedan essentialpart);popula-
tioncensuses;thedeterminingof incubationandfledging
periods;the study of field-characters,and enquiries
concerningstatus,habitat,courtship,and song. The
book thus contains much information unobtainable
elsewhere. The species are fully described and
admirablyillustrated.
(8) "Birdsof theOcean"by W. B. Alexander(1928).About
Shs. 20/-. This describesand illustratesthe sea-birds
of theworld. It is a smallbook,pocketsize,usefulon
the coastof Kenya,andessentialfor anysea-voyage.
(9) "Watching Birds" by James Fisher (1940). Pelican
Books,6d. The bestshortgeneralintroductionthat I
know. It dealsfirst with the'structureandbiologyof
birds themselves,then with the e.quipmentof bird-
watching;afterthis, it givesa mostinterestingdescrip-
tion of the subjectswhich havereceivedspecialatten-
tion recently,and shows.how importantthe amateur
·bird-watcherhas becomein furthering ornithological
investigations.
So muchfor ornithologicalliterature. If onecanhandlea
specimenof thebird thatis beingstudied,thebook-descriptions
will oftenbeverymucheasierto understand.For thispurpose,
the largecollectionof mountedspecimensand skins available
for inspectionat theCoryndonMuseumwill befoundextremely
useful.
MARABOU STORK (LEPTOPTILOS CRUMENIFERUS).
PLATE17.
SIZE: Enormous;standsaboutfour feet high;.wing-span61to
81feet.
AT REST: Slaty-grey above, white below; head bald and
pinkish; bill huge, taperingand pickaxe-like;legs long and
white. Many birds have a long, sausage-likepouchhanging
from the throat.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Appearssiaty.Oncea bird is well under
way, the headis drawn in, and the bill and feet both point
slightlydownwards.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Bodyandpartof wingswhite,theeffect
beingthat of a broadwhite T (seemiddlefigure). Wingsand
tail dark. The flashingwhite bodyshowsup againstthe dark
wingsatgreatdistances,andis anexcellentguideto indentifica-
tion. Juvenileshavethe wholeunderwing-covertswhite (not
dark as in the adult).
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COMPARISONS.
At rest: This is theonly storkthathabituallygoesscaveng~
ing, so thereis no likelihoodof confusingit.
Under-side in flight: The bird may often be seensoaring
with vultures;herethelongbill andlegs,aswell asth~colour-
pattern,are distinctive.
GENERAL:The Marabouis the acknowledgedmonarchof the
scavengingbirds;when at a kill, it towersover the vultures,
and pecks,prodsor pulls them out of the way if they are
consumingsomethingthat the Maraboufancies. It has been
.suggestedthatthebill of thisbird, thoughexcellentasa weapon
of attack,is not well adaptedfor tearingat a carcase;hence
the Marabouallowsthevulturesto performthis function,then
relievesthemof their spoil. It is an inveterategarbage-hunter,
and can be seenin numbersat slaughter-houses,rubbishpits,
stockenclosuresor otherplaceswherepickingscanbe had. If
man appears,it oftenrefusesto take to flight, but walks off
in a slinkingmanner,with its headsunkbetweenits shoulders,
just like a stagevillain detected.in the perpetrationof a
.dastardlyact.
The bird rangesfrom the Rift Valley eastwardsto the
NorthernFrontier and Jubaland. For so commona species,
there is surprisinglylittle on recordconcerningits breeding
haunts. It nestscolonially in trees,often in the tall forest-
typesborderingrivers (as on the Tana nearGarissa),but also
in small acaciasin bare, open plains (as at HabbasWein).
Thoughnormallya silent bird, it makesthe weirdestvariety
of squealsand groanswhen breeding.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE17.
Upper figure: ArushaChini nearMoshi,September,1940.The
bird is sailingpastin horizontalflight,neara nestingtree.
Middle figure: Sameplaceanddate. The bird is just aboutto
alightat a nest;the feet are loweredready.
Lower figure: Wajir, October,1939.A bird walkingoff in the
typical "detectedvillain" manner.
VULTURES (GENERAL).
1. How DISTINGUISHEDFROMOTHER:ijIRDSOFPREY.
At rest. Look at the heads.Thoseof vulturesarebareor
coveredwith dpwn;thoseof otherbirdsof prey are feathered.
In flight. Whenthe typeof headcannotbe seen,the dis-
tinctionis not sosimple;it is wiserto dependuponthecolour-
patternand shapeof eachspecies.One can, however,safely
say that raptorialswith wide wings and short tails seen in
-numbersare prettycertainto be vultures.
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II. How DISTINGUISHEDFROM EACH OTHER.
There are six species~Ruppell's, White-backed, Nubian,
White-headed,Egyptian and Hooded. For details, the illustrated
descriptionsshould be consulted, but a few of the most useful
distinctions are tabulated below.
1. SIZE.
Large (span seven feet or more): Ruppell's, White-backed.
Nubian, White-headed.
Small (spanfive feet):Egyptian, Hooded.
2. SHAPEOF BILL.
Thick and heavy: Ruppell's, White-backed, Nubian, White-
headed.
Slender:Egyptian, Hooded.
3. COLOUROF BILL.
Pale horn: Ruppell's adult.
Dark: Ruppell's immature, White-backed.
Red: White-headed.
Yellow: Egyptian.
Brownish:Nubian, Hooded.
4. GENERALASPECTIN FLIGHT.
Wingswide, tail short,roundedwhenopen: Ruppell's, White-
backed, Nubian, White-headed, Hooded.
Wings narrow, tail long and pointedwhen closed,diamond-
shapedwhenopen:Egyptian.
5. COLOUROF UNDER-WINGSIN FLIGHT.
A. FLIGHT FEATHERS.
Dark:Ruppell's, White-backed,Nubian, White-headedimmature,
Egyptian.
Dark with white secondaries:White-headed adult.
Sheenygrey with brown tips: Hooded.
B. WING-COVERTS.
Brown,with a whitestreak(or streaks)nearfore-edgeof wing:
Ruppell's, White-backed immature, Nubian.
Dark, with a white line borderingcoverts:White-headed.
Dark brown:Hooded.
Light brown or "pepperand salt": Egyptian immature.
White:White-backed adult, Egyptian adult.
RUPPELL'S GRIFFcJN VULTURE (GYPS RUPPELLII).
PLATE 18..
SIZE: Span eight feet, Le., larger than White-backedor White-
headed,but smaller than Nubian.
A. ADULT.
. AT REST: Two featuressufficefor identification: spottedbrown-
and-whiteplumage(both above and below), and palebill.
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UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Spotted;looksvery pale; flight-feathers
andtail black.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Spotted;wings and tail black; wing
covertsshowseveralnarrowwhitestreaks,themostconspicious
beingnearthe fore-edgeof the wing. (Seeplate.)
COMPARISONS:Whena bird is flyinghigh, theunder-sidemight
be·mistakenfor that of an immatureWhite-backed,but the
latterhasa streakybody,while thatof theRuppell'sis spotty.
B. IMMATURE.
AT REST: Plumage variable, usually streaky-brownwith a
rufoustinge. No spots. The bill is dark (not pale as in the
adult).
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Streaky-brown;flight-feathersand tail
black.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: As upper-side;streakson body more
pronounced;conspicuousnarrow white streak near fore-edge
of wing.
COMPARISONS.
1. With the immatureWhite-backed.
This, in certainplumages,appearsalmostidenticalwith the
immatureRuppell's,bothbirdsbeingstreaky-brown,with dark
bills, brownbacksandwhitestreakson theunderwing-coverts.
The only field distinctionseemsto be in size,Ruppell'sbeing
noticeablythe larger. But this is of valueonly whenthe two
speciesare seenside by side. (The systematicdistinctionisthat Ruppell's has fourteentail f athersand White-backed
twelve,but eventhis test is not alwaysinfallible, and in any
caseis no useunlessone can shootor capturethe bird). In
fact,I havefailedto discovera reliablefielddistinctionbetween
the two speciesat this stageof plumage,thoughif oneshota
numberof specimensandmadecomparisons,it is probablethat
somefeaturemightbe found.
As soon as the birds begin to adopt adult plumages,
however,distinctionsbecomeavailable,and shouldalwaysbe
lookedfor. Theseare as follows:
The back. If white,or predominantlywhitewith a few
brown patches,bird is White-backed.If brown, may be
eitherspecies.(N.B.-When a bird is at rest, the back is
oftencoveredby the wings,'butit becomesvisibleas soon
asthebird takesto flight.) .
The underwing-coverts(seenin flightonly). If white,
or predominantlywhite with a brown streakor so (as in
Plate19,middlefigure)bird is White-backed.If brown,with
narrowwhite streaks,maybe eitherspecies.
The upperwing-coverts.If with white spots(evena
few) bird is Ruppell's. If brown,maybe eitherspecies.
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Thebill. If pale(evenpartly)bird is Ruppell's.If dark,
maybe eitherspecie'S.
In conclusion,I mightaddthat this is the only distinction
of difficultyamongall the scavengingbirds, which is why I
_havedealt with it in detail.
2. Comparisonswith otherbrownvultures.
Theseshouldnot causeany difficulty. The Nubianhas a
bare red headand a distinctivebreast. The immatureWhite-
headedhasa redbill andlongpink legs,anddistinctiveunder-
wings. The Hoodedhasa slenderbill andgreyishunder-wings.
The immatureEgyptianhas a slenderbill and a distinctive
shape.
GENERAL:This speciesuttersa loud, harshcall at its breeding
placesor whenscufflingat a kill. It breedsin coloniesin large
precipicesat mediumor low altitudesin the wilder partsof
the country. Birds can be seenon the cliffs of the Njorowa
Gorge, Naivasha,at any time of year, breeding,roostingor
merelyresting.TheRuppell'sGriffonis widelydistributedover
"game"or "stock-rearing"countrywhennot breeding.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE18.
Upperfigure:Naivasha,April, 1940.Picturetakenfromthetop
of a big cliff at theNjorowaGorge,wherethesevulturesnest.
The bird (a typicaladult)hasjust swervedafterseeing,me.
Middlefigure:Wajir, February,1940.A magnificentadultbird
standing with raised wings, preparatoryto bouncingwith
ferociousmien and hoarsecries towardsa feedingneighbour,
hopingto scareit off its meal (a deadsheep).
Lower figure:Sameplaceanddate. This showsthemeal,with
twoadultRuppell'sontheright. Thebirdontheleft is (judging
by thesmallersize)an immatureWhite-backed,butanimmature
Ruppell'sis very similar.
WHITE-BACKED GRIFFON VULTURE (PSEUDOGYPS
AFRICANUS).
PLATE19.
SIZE: Spansevenfeet;Le., smallerthan Nubianor Ruppell's,
but muchlarger than Hoodedor Egyptian.
A. ADULT.
AT REST:Uniformlight buff,with darkbill andface,andwhite
back (the latterpresentin old birds only, and oftenconcealed
by the wings).
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Buff, with darker wings and tail. If
present,thewhitebackis distinctive.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Body buff with a dark crop;tail dark;
flight-feathersdarkbut covertsconspicuouslywhite. Whenthe
bird approaches,the dark bill and faceshowas a black spot
againstthe lighter body (seeupperfigure).
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COMPARISONS:A White-headed(old adult) has a white back
but qiffersin all otherrespects.An adultEgyptianhaswhite
underwing-coverts,but the body is also white, and the tail
long, white andpointed.
B. IMMATURE.
AT REST:Variable,brownor streaky-brown,bill andfacedark.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: As at rest; back brown in immature
birds,but whitewith brownpatchesin semi-adults.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Body streaky-brown,tail dark; flight-
feathersdark; covertsbrown with narrow white streaksin
immatures,but white with a few brownstreaksin semi-adults
(seemiddlefigure). "
COMPARISONS:The difficultyof distinguishingthis bird from
the immatureRuppell'shasalreadybeendealtwith. Compari-
sons with other brown vultures, given for Ruppell's, apply
equallyto this species..•
GENERAL:A commonvulture,foundin mostplaceswheregame
or stockareencountered,but not usuallyin forestedor highly
cultivatedareas.,Nestsare in trees. It arrivesin numbersat
a kill, descendingsteeplyand lowering the legs while still
somedistancefrom the ground. Whenfeeding,it appears(to
my mind)quitethe mostruffianlyof the vultures.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE19.
Upperfigure:Buna, Wajir District, November,1939.An old
adultglidingovermy camp,showingthecharacteristicfeatures
-white wing-covertsand dark head.
Middle figure:Wajir, February,1940.An immature,believed
to be White-backedand not Ruppell'sbecauseof the large
amountof whiteon the coverts.The bill wasblack. The bird
is flappinghard, just beforetakingoff...
Lower figure:Near Wajir, February, 1940.An adult White-
headed(right) with an immatureWhite-backed(left), photo-
graphednearthe road-sidefrom my car. The White-headedis
stretchingits neck to capacity,wonderingwhy the car has
stopped,andwhat thesuspicious-lookingpersonis doinginside;
the bird flew off an instantlater. The pictureshowswhat a
strikingly beautifulspeciesthis is; the White-backedlooks a
merecut-throatbesideit.
NUBIAN VULTURE (TORGOS TRACHELIOTUS).
PLATE20.
SIZE: Spannine feet;easilythe largestand mostpowerfulof
the vultures.
AT REST:Backandwingsdarkbrown;headandneckbareand
fleshyred, oftenwith folds andwhitishstreaks;bill brownish,
exceptionallyheavyand powerful.
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UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Dark brown.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:The breastshowsasa dark brown spear-
head againstthe white, downyflanks. Wings are dark, with
a short but pronouncedwhite streak nearthe fore-edge.These
twofeaturesdistinguishanadultat almostanydistance,though
the long red headand heavybill shouldalso be lookedfor.
Immaturebirds may havebrown (not white) flanks,and thus
do not showthe "spear-head"so distinctly.
COMPARISONS:The HoodedVulture is a small bird and its
bill is slender; neverthelessthe brownplumageis very similar
to that of the Nubian, particularlywhen the bill cannotbe
seenand thereis no scaleto showits size. In flight, too, the
Hoodedshowswhite markson the underpartsthat oftenlook
like a Nubian's"spear-head."The under-wingsof the Hooded
are, however,different;the covertsare dark and the flight-
featherssheeny-greywith brown tips.
The under-sidesin. flight of the immatureRuppell'sand
White-backedareuniformlystreaky-brown(no spear-head);the
White-headed,in a semi-matureplumage,may show a very
misleadingspear-head,(seePlate21,upperfig!1re),butthewings
havea longwhitestreakborderingthecoverts.
GENERAL:Distributedsparinglyovermostareaswherevultures
are numerous;equallypartial to the openplains of the high-
lands or the low-lying scrub-bushof the Northern Frontier;
breedsin trees(usuallythornacacias,I think). Normallyseen
singlyor in smallparties;is aptto beshyof man. Hasunques-
tionedprecedenceover all othervulturesat a kill; eventhe
MarabouStork,whichmakesshortwork of the lesservultures,
treatsthis bird with respect.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE20.
U'pper figure: Wajir, August, 1939. Bird flying over at some
height. The white wing-streak,brown "spear-head"on breast,
andwhiteflanksall show.
Middle figure: Wajir, October,1939. The bird has just taken
off; the attitude·givessomeimpressionof the size and power
of this species.
Lower figure: Wajir, August,1939.Two Nubiansareprominent,
with their immenselyheavybills; on theleft is a White-headed,
while a Hoodedor two are just visible behind. I found the
Nubiansby far the shyestof all the vulturesat Wajir; it was
difficultto getnearenoughfor photography.
WHITE-HEADED VULTURE (TRIGONOCEPS OCCIPI-
TALIS).
PLATE21 (ALSOPLATE19, LOWERFIGURE).
SIZE: Spansevenfeet,i.e., mediumsize,aboutthesameasthe
White-backed.
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A. ADULT.
AT REST:A strikingbird; headwhite,with an angulardowny
tuft on the crown;wingsdark with white secondaries;breast
dark, thighsandstomachwhite;bill red, legspink. (SeePlate
19,lower figure.)
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Dark, with whitesecondaries.Old birds
sometimeshowa whiterump.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Breastdark, thighsandstomachwhite;
wingsdark with white secondariesthroughwhich the sun can
shine,givingan effectof translucency.
B. IMMATURE.
AT REST:A youngbird is brownalmostall over,thenvarious
intermediateplumagesareadopteduntil thefull black-and-white
dressis attained.Semi-adultbirdsoftenhaveyellow(notwhite)
heads,dark (not white) secondaries,and varying amountsof
white on the thighsand stomach.In any plumage,however,
the bird maybe recognisedwhenat restby the angularhead,
red bill andpink legs (noneof thesefeaturesbeingpossessed
by othervultures).
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Sombrecoloured,brownor blackish.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Wings dark, with a conspicuouswhite
line borderingthedarkcoverts(a distinctivemark,presentalso
in theadult;seeupperandmiddlefigures).Breastdark;thighs
andstomachwith varyingamountsof white.
COMPARISONS.
Under-sidein flight. The Hooded sometimesshows a
lightish line borderingits brown eoverts,but this line is not
usuallypronounced,andtheflight-feathersaresilvery-grey(not
dark), and the bill slender(not heavy). A Nubian's"spear-
head"breastmarkingmay be well simulatedin an immature
White-headed(seeupperfigure)but notethedifferencein wing
streaks(shortandwell forwardin the Nubian;long andmore
centralin the White-headed).Ruppell'sand immatureWhite-
backedhavewhite wing streakson the coverts,Le., it is the
covertsthemselvesthatarestreaky(notdarkwith a lightmargin
as in the White-headed).
GENERAL:This bird, like the Nubian, is widely but sparingly
distributedover the vulture-suitingportionsof the country;is
rarelyseenin numbers;is shyof man,andis a tree-nester.An
adult, at rest or in flight, is strikinglybeautiful;undoubtedly
thisis thearistocratof thevulturefamily. It is theonlymember
of this family that is believedto makea practiceof capturing
andkilling live creatures(e.g.,dik-dik, guinea-fowland kids)
aswell as eatingcarrion.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE21.
Upper figure: Wajir, August,1939.A semi-adultflyingoverhead.
The white line bordering the coverts shows clearly. The
secondariesare greyish,andwill soonbe white;the thighsare
white,but thereis still a gooddealof darkon thestomach.(It
is this combinationthat causesa "false spear-head"like a
Nubian's.)
Middle figure: Sameplaceanddate.A youngimmaturein brown
plumage;white line alongcovertsprominent.
Lower figure: Sameplaceanddate. An adult in all its glory,
rising swiftly from one of the wells. These were much
frequentedby White-headedVultures during the heatof the
day; I have seena congregationof twenty or morehere, in
all stagesof plumage.And for birds that are usuallyso shy,
they wereconfidingin the extreme-if approachedby car, and
with discretion.I havesat within ten yardsof a partywhich
were splashingand drinking at a puddlenear the wells, and
they did not pay the slightestattentionto myself,my car or
my camera.
EGYPTIAN VULTURE (NEOPHRON PERCNOPTERUS).
PLATE22.
SIZE: Spanfive feet;oneof the two smallvultures,the other
beingthe Hooded.
A. ADULT.
AT REST: Small, slim, pure white exceptfor someblack on
the wings;bill, faceandfeetyellow. Bill slender.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:White,with dark flight-feathers.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:White, with dark flight-feathers;wings
narrow;tail long, taperingto a blunt point if closed,diamond-
shapedif open.
COMPARISONS:Colour and shapeare so distinctivethat one
shouldnot confusethis specieswith an~'other.
• B. IMMATURE.
AT REST: Young birds begin dark brown, and passthrough
stagesof being dirty grey, then speckled-white,until they
finally attain the white adult plumage. Bill, face and feet
yellowish; backof neckcoveredwith long featherswhichshow
asa crestif theheadis bentforwards. The slender bill should
alwaysbe lookedfor.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Brown, greyor speckled.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Bodyasupper-side;wing patternvaries,
but covertsusuallyarelight-coloured,contrastingwith thedark
flight-feathers.Thesilhouetteis, however,thebestguide:wings
narrow,tail diamond-shaped(as in adult).
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COMPARISONS:All the large brown vultureshave heavy (not
slender)bills. The Hooded(whichpossessesa slenderbill) has
the back of the neck covered·with down (not feathers),and
the feet are grey (not yellow).
Under-sidein flight. All other vultures, including the
Hooded,havewide wings and shorttails. The only bird that
haslong wingsand a diamond-shapedtail like the Egyptianis
theLammergeyer,but this,besidesbeingmuchlarger,haslight
rufousunderpartsanddarkwingsandtail.
GENERAL:The distributionof this speciesdoesnot yet seem
to havebeenworked out satisfactorily,but it is a residentin
partsof the Rift Valley, whereit is believed(thoughnot yet
conclusivelyproved)to breedin certaincrags. As regardsthe
restof Kenya,all I knowis thatin theNorthernFrontier(Wajir
and Garissa)it is a migrant,arriving in Octoberand leaving
beforethe long rains. Parties of a hundredor morewere to
be seenin Octoberat HabbasWein;.subsequentlythe birds
scatteredroundthe Somaliencampments,at which oneor two
individualscouldusuallybe found. Here I was told they ate
excreta,preferablyhuman.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE22.
Upperfigure:HabbasWein (Wajir District),October,1939.An
adult, in superbblack-and-whitelivery, flying low over my
headafterbeingdisturbedat its afternoonnapbesidetheriver
Waso.. On seeingme, it brakedhard, hencethe tail is usually
extended~
Middlefigure:Sameplaceanddate. A bird fliespast,with tail
closed.
Lowerfigure:Wajir, October,1939.A typicalyoungbird taking
off. Note its yellow faceandfeet,andthe light streakon the
underwing-coverts;also the diamond-shapedtail, which here
showsplainly.
HOODED VULTURE (NECROSYRTES MONACHUS).
PLATE23.
SIZE: Spanfive feet;oneof the two smallvultures,the other
beingthe Egyptian.
AT REST:Dark brown;bill long andslender. Faceandthroat
bare,pink or white in colour. Back of neckdowncoveredup
to the crown (whichgivesthe "hooded"effectfrom which the
bird derivesits name).This downis lightishin theadult,dark-
brownin the immature.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Brown, with dark wings and tail.
UNDER-SIDEINFLIGHT:Wingsverywideand"square";tail short.
Slenderbill. Wing covertsdark-brown;flight-feathersheeny-
greywith browntips. Underpartsusuallybrown,butmayhave
somewhite,particularlyon thethighsandcrop-patch.
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COMPARISONS.
At rest: Small size and slenderbill distinguishthis bird
from the largevultures. The immatureEgyptianhasthe back
of the neckcoveredwith feathers(not·down).
Under-side in flight: Here the wide wings and short tail
contriveto makethebird lookverymuchbiggerthanit is, and
if a scaleis lacking,it can be mistakenfor one of the large
vultures. The latter, however,haveheavy(not slender)bills,
andnonepossessthewing-patternof theHooded(covertsdark,
quills with grey sheen). The immatureEgyptianusuallyhas
light covertsanddarkquills, andits shapeis different(narrow
wingsandpointedtail).
GENERAL:This is thecommonvultureof EastAfrica. Not only
is it numerousin placeslike the NorthernFrontier whereall
thespeciesaretobefound,butit canbeencounteredin localities
which onewould saywerenot "likely vulturecountry"at all.
For example,quitea numbercouldbe seenat Kakamegain a
part-cultivated,part-forestedarea;here,thebirdsweregarbage-
eaters,relyinguponthelocalslaughter-houseandbutcher'shop
for their feeding. This speciesis small and weak compared
with mostvultures,but it is particularlybold and adaptable,
andthesequalitiesenableit to utilizeplacesto whichtheother
vulturesare too shy to penetrate.At a kill, it is usuallythe
first to begin feeding(perhapsrealizingthat as soon as the
largerbirds appear,it will be ejected).Even in breeding,it
shows unusual'adaptability,being the only vulture that is
preparedto nestin eithertreesor crags. Trees,however,are
usuallychosen.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE23.
Upper figure: HabbasWein,October,1939.A bird soaringover-
head. This is an adult, judgingby the whitenessof the head
andneck.
Middle figure: Wajir, October,1939.An immature(notebrown
hind-neck).Thebird hasjust takento flight,butwithouthurry
or alarm;the attitudeis, therefore,particularlygraceful. The
sheeny-greyunder-wingsshowplainly.
Lower figure: Sameplaceanddate. Anotherimmature.I was
only five yardsaway from this bird, but it is interested,not
frightened.YOlmg Hooded Vultures often have this highly
ingenuousaspect;their boldnessis remarkable,and their
curiosityunbounded.
BROWN KITE (MILVUS MIGRANS).
PLATE24.
SIZE: Spanfour anda half feet.
AT REST: A slender,brownbird with long wingsand a long,
forked tail. The tarsusis unfeathered.
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UPPER-SIDE IN FLIGHT: Brown, with light shoulder-patchesand
dark flight-feathers.The forked tail is againthe bestguide;
it is oftenrotatedobliquelyto theplaneof thebodyandwings.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Long, forkedtail distinctive.If the tail
is open,it appearstriangular,the fork beingalmostor quite
lost. (Seelowerfigure.) Body slenderandbrown;wingslong,
narrowandusuallysharplybentat the carpaljoint.
CALL: A shrill, vibratingwhistle,constantlyuttered.
COMPARISONS: TheKite is noteasytoconfusewith otherspecies,
on accountof its forked tail. Eyen when this is wide open,
and, therefore,triangular, it is still distinctive,becausethe
tails of the otherbirds,whensimilarlyopen,are rounded.
GENERAL: No descriptionof the immaturebird hasbeengiven,
becausethis is, in essentials,(forkedtail and whistlingcall),
similar to the adult, but the plumageis streaky-brown,giving
thebird a mottledappearance(notplainbrownasin theadult).
Thebill in theadultmaybeyellowor dark,dependingupon
thegeographicalraceto whichthebird belongs.Bills of young
birdsof all racesaredark. Thereareseveralyellow-billedand
black-billedraces,which cannot,however,be distinguishedin
the field, so I compromiseby givingthe representativeof each
of the two typesthat is mostlikely to be encountered.
Yellow bill, plain brownplumage.Adult Milvus m. para-
situs, the commonAfrican Kite, residentand breeding.
Dark bill, plain brownplumage.Adult Milvus m. migrans,
the so-calledBlack Kite, a migrantcomingto K~ya during
the Europeanwinter. The headis often almostwhite, much
paler than that of parasitus.
In additionto these,there are the immatures,with dark
bill and mottledor streaky-brownplumage,which maybelong
to eitherrace. (Bills of parasitusbegindark andthenbecome
yellow;bills of migransbegindark andstaydark.)
TheBrownKite is foundall overKenya;it is mostnumerous
during the Europeanwinter months,when both migransand
parasitusare present. In certainlocalities,eventhe resident
parasitusdepartsfor a fewmonths(usuallyApril to September),
but in otherareasthis raceis presentall the yearround. The
bird is oneof themostgracefulandathleticfliersof all African
raptorials:it is exceedinglybold, swoopingdownfor foodand
bearingit triumphantlyawayoftenfrom underthe very nose
of mankind. No vultureor crow would dareto attemptsuch
tactics;hencethe kite possessesa sourceof food-supplydenied
to the otherscavengers.It hasa peculiarhabitof feedingon
the wing, passinga morselfrom claws to bill. It frequents
villages,townships,campsand harbours,and is preparedto
take live prey (e.g., locusts,termitesand domesticchickens)
aswell as garbage.Nestsare in trees,frequentlyhighup; the
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introducedeucalyptusplantationsso frequently found near
townshipsare a favouritebreedingsite.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE24.
Upper figure: Moshi, September,1940.A pure silhouette,but
quite typical of the bird-long, narrow wings, bent slightly
forward,andunmistakableforkedtail.
Middle figure: Same place and date. A closer view, semi-
silhouetted.
Lower figure: Sameplaceand date. Still closer,showingthe
light patchesunder the wings, and the t~il partly extended,
so that the fork is lost. The birds were circling over Moshi
slaughter-house,pouncingdownat intervalsfor scrapsof meat.
TAWNY EAGLE (AQUILA RAPAX).
PLATE25.
SIZE: Span six feet.
AT REST:A typicaleagle,uniform-coloured,varyingfrom dark
brown to pale putty-brown accordingto age; legs feathered
downto the toes.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Brown, with darker wing and tail
feathers..
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Brown, with conspicuouslight patches
near the wing tips (the actualtips beingdark). Tail longish
when closed,roundedwhen open.
CALL: A distinctiveharsh, barking "Kah."
COMPARISONS.
At rest. The Kite hasa forkedtail (not rounded),a bare
tarsus (not feathered),and a whistling call (not a bark).
Vulturesall haveheadsbareor downy (not feathered).
Under--sidein flight. For the Kite, the forked tail and
whistlingcall are againgooddistinctions.The Tawny Eagle
canbe distinguishedfrom vulturesin the followingways:
(1) Whensoaring,thesilhouettedheadlooksrounded,with
the bill protruding. (The headand bill of a soaring
vulture taper regularlyto a point.)
(2) Neck and throatare feathered(not bare and downy)
andthereis no croppatch.
(3) The light patchesneartheendsof thewingsareunlike
thecolour-patternof any vulture.
(4) Barkingcall is alsodistinctive.
GENERAL:This is the only eaglethat regularlytakescarrion,
so it shouldnot be hardto recognise.It is a bold,pugnacious
bird, whichenjoysbullying suchof the lesserscavengersthat
~annotretaliate(kites,crowsand small vultures). Live prey,
as well as carrion,is oftentaken. The bird is usuallyto be
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seenperchedon the top of a thorn-acacianear a water-hole;
it usesthe samesituationfor nesting. It is distributedover
the type of "gamecountry"where one would expectto see
vultures,and is a fairly commonbird.
ILLUSTR~TIONS.PLATE25.
Upper figure: Wajir, November,1939. The bird, seen from
below,is banking.Noteits feathered,roundedhead,sodifferent
from a vulture's.
Middle figure:Wajir, October,1939.This bird has just risen
froma tree;it is notat all alarmed,andthereis sufficientwind
to allow it to take off with superbeffortlessness.The light
patchesnear the tips of the wingsshowup well.
Lower figure:Wajir, October,1939.The pictureis typical of
this speciesin bothstanceand attitude. The two lower photo-
graphsweretakenfrommy carat Wajir slaughter-house,where
thesebirds wereexceptionallyconfiding.
LAMMERGEYER (GYPAETUS BARBATUS).
ILLUSTRATEDONPAGEFACINGINDEX.
SIZE: Huge;spannine feet.
A. ADULT.
AT REST: Head white and thickly-feathered;wide black line
from eye to baseof bill; black tufted "beard"hangingfrom
chin;wingsandtail longanddark;neckandunderpartsrufous-
white.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: White head with dark eye-streak
conspicuous;body,wingsandtail darkbrown;wing-covertsand
mantlevery dark, forminga dark bandacrossthe fore-partof
the flying bird, contrastingwith the somewhatlighter flight-
feathersand tail. (The distinctiveshapeis describedin the
next paragraph.)
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Headandbodywhitewith a reddytinge;
wingsandtail dark. Wingsvery long;tail, whendosed,excep-
tionally long, narrowand bluntly roundedat tip; when open,
elongatediamond-shaped.Whenthe bird is gliding,the wings
arenarrow, curvedand pointed,and the closedtail long and
narrow-the generalimpressionbeing that of a hugefalcon.
Whensoaring,the wingsareheldstiff, andappearnarrowand
;;quare-ended,and the opentail takesits distinctivediamond-
;hapedform. (Seeillustration.) The wingssometimeshowa
greyishsheen.
:OMPARISONS.
At rest. The white, featheredhead,dark eye-streakand
miqueblack beardhaveno counterpart.
In flight. The Brown Kite, whenhigh in the air with tail
:losed,is not unlike the Lammergeyer(with tail similarly
:losed),but the Kite's tail is forked. The EgyptianVulture
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has a long tail, diamond-shapedwhen open,but the adult is
purewhite with dark flight-feathers,andthe immaturerather
uniformlybrownor speckled.Both Kite andEgyptianVulture
l:ire,in addition,only half the sizeof the Lammergeyer.
B. IMMATURE.
AT REST:Headblack,with beardasin adult;restof upper-side
dark brown,exceptfor light spotson mantleandpalespotted
bar alongcoverts;throatand underpartsrufous-brown.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Head black; wing-covertsand mantle
spottedand light-coloured,forming a conspicuouspale band
acrossthefore-partof theflyingbird,contrastingwith theflight-
feathersandtail, which aredarker.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Headblack; body rufous-brown;wings
dark,with a paleline downthecentre;tail dark. Shape(quite
the bestguide)is as adult.
COMPARISONS.
Upper-sidein flight. Note how the plumageis, in certain
features,justtheoppositeof theadult's:headblack(notwhite);
band acrossforepartof bird light (not dark): The immature
Egyptianhasnosuchband,andtheheadis neverblack(though
it maybe dark brown).
Under-sidein flight. ~ere the immenselength of tail,
togetherwith the very prominenthead,distinguishesthis bird
from all the scavengersbar the EgyptianVulture and Brown
Kite (for which, see comparisonsunder adult). A young
Egyptiancanbeverysimilarin colourto ayoungLammergeyer,
but the former, besidesbeing much the smaller, has an
inconspicuousheadanda very slenderbill.
GENERAL:This magnificentspeciesis the rarestand finestof
all the scavengers,and the mostgracefulin flight.. A figure
drawnby Mr. Hugh Copleyafter a sketchof Abel Chapman's
is given on the pagefacingthe first pageof this article. It
possessescharacteristicsof both eagleand vulture (with the
emphasison vulture)as well as otherfeaturesentirelyof its
own. It inhabitscertainlocalitiesin the highlands,and has
beenseenat greataltitudes(17,000feet or so). I havebeen
lucky enoughto obtain numerousviews of both adult and
immature,andto discoveraneyrie (November,1941).This was
on a largecragat a heightof about7,000feet;I wasshownthe
crag by Mr. RaymondHook. The nest was being used for
roosting,andcontaineda variedassortmentof bones,wool and
dung. In other parts of the world the Lammergeyer'sdiet
includesbones,whichit hasbeenobservedto carryto a height,
then drop, so that the bonesare splinteredinto a convenient
sizefor eating.HithertoI havefailedto obtainadequatephoto-
graphsof this bird which is extremelyshy and wary. For
colouredpicturesof the adult, see the plates in Gill's arid
Roberts'books,especiallyGill's figureof a flyingbird with tail
extended.
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CROWS (GENERAL).
I. How DISTINGUISHEDFROMOTHERSPECIES.
Usually there is no difficultyaboutrecognizinga crow as
such;the black or black-and-whiteplumage,straightbill and
cawingor croakingcall areunmistakable.But whena crowis
soaringhigh, and showingmerelyas a silhouette,it mightbe
confusedwith a bird of prey, so the followingfeaturesshould
be lookedlor:
(a) Large, roundedhead with straightbill (much more
conspicuousthan that of a raptorial).
(b) Wingsshortandwide,oftencurvingsharplybackwards.
(c) Wingsvery "centrallyplaced"alongthebodyline, i.e.,
the headprojectsroughlythe samedistancein front of
the wingsas the tail projectsbehindthem..
(d) The call is often utteredon the wing, and carriesa
surprisingdistance.
II. How DISTINGUISHEDFROMEACHOTHER.
There are five species-White-neckedRaven, Fan-tailed
Raven,Dwarf Raven,Pied Crow andCapeRook.
I. COLOUR.
Black with white collar and white breast:Pied "Crow.
Black with white collar only: White-neckedRaven.
Blackall over:Fan-tailedRaven,CapeRook,DwarfRaven(the
lattershowinga brownishglossaroundtheneckat closerange).
2. SHAPEOFBILL.
Very heavy,uppermandiblearched:White-neckedRaven.
Stout:Fan-tailedRaven,Dwarf Raven,Pied Crow.
Slender:CapeRook.
3. LENGTHOFTAIL.
(Rememberthat tails look short when expanded,long when
folded.)
Noticeablyshort: Fan-tailedRaven.
Medium: White-neckedRaven, Cape Rook.
Long: Dwarf Raven,Pied Crow.
4. CALL.
A falsettocroak:White-neckedRaven,Fan-tailedRaven.
A "caw" (not falsetto). Dwarf Raven,Pied Crow, CapeRook.
5. HABITAT.
Highlands (with crags)northern limit aboutr N.: White-
neckedRaven.
Less high country (with crags)southernlimit aboutequator:
Fan-tailedRaven.
Low-lyingnortherndeserts,southernlimit about1° N.: Dwarf
Raven.
Everywherebar northerndeserts(and the only crow on the
coast):Pied Crow.
Highlandsonly: Cape Rook.
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WHITE-NECKED RAVEN (CORVULTUR ALBICOLLIS)_
PLATE26.
SIZE: Spanfour feet;easilythe largestcrow.
AT REST:Black, with a white half-collar round the back of the-
neck and an extremelyheavy, white-tipped bill, the upper
mandibleof which is arched.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Black, white collar conspicuous.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Black, theonly specialfeaturebeingthe
heavy,archedbill.
CALL:Usuallya falsetto croak (like thatof theBritish Raven).
COMPARISONS.
At rest. The white collar is the bestfield characterat alL
ranges.ThePied Crowpossessesa similarcollar,but thebreast
is white (notblack);alsothebill is slendererandthetail longer
(seePlate 27)'.
Under-side in flight. This, beingblack,'is like that of the-
Fan-tailedandDwarf Ravens,andCapeRook. The Fan-tailed.
Raven has a similar call, but the tail is shorterand the bilL
lessprominent. (ComparePlate 26,middlefigure,with Plate
28, lower figute.) The Cape Rook has a cawingcall and a
very slenderbill. The Dwarf and White-neckedRavensare
unlikely to be encounteredtogether.
GENERAL:This fine speciesis a bird of the highlands,usually
to be seen at anywherebetween"5,000 and 14,000 feet"
(Jackson). At New Moshi,however,I foundit commonas low
as 2,500feet,but the birds camedownfrom Kilimanjaroeach.
morningandreturnedthereeachnight. (Jacksonmentionsthe
samehabit at evenlower elevationsin Teita.) It is a crag-·
breedingand crag-roostingbird, rarely to be seenfar from its
native rocks. Its rangeextendsnorthwardsto Mount Kenya
and Elgon, but not further;beyondthis, it is replacedby the
Fan-tailed Raven. In certain places (roughly betweenthe'
equatorand 10 N.) the two speciesoverlap. The White-necked
Ravenswere very muchat homearoundthe military canton-
mentatMoshi,andseemedtohaveplentyof timefor diversions,
suchashangingupsidedownfrom a branch(sometimesby one'
leg only).accompanyingthe feat with a seriesof stentorian
croaks.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE26.
Upper figure: Moshi,July, 1940.A silhouette,seenfrombelow.
Notemediumtail andheavy,archedbill. The bird is carrying
a twig.
Middle figure: Moshi,July, 1940. A sideview, thewingsbeing
raisedin flappingflight. The bill is againprominent,and the-
white collar just shows.
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Lower figure:Moshi, September,1940.This bird was enticed
near my window with scrapsof bread. It has just seenthe
-camera,whichit is regardingwith suspicion.The collarshows
distinctly.
DWARF RAVEN (CORVUS CORAX EDITHAE).
PLATE27 (UPPERFIGURE).
SIZE: Spanthreefeet. A very smallraven.
AT REST: Black, with mediumbill; tail longish, extending
beyondthe folded wing-tips;at close range the croum and
neck havea brownishgloss.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Black; bodyratherslender,tail long.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:As upper-side(seePlate).
'CALL:A typicalcaw, resemblingthat of the British Rook.
COMPARISONS:The Fan-tailedRavenis larger,hasa shorttail
and a croakingcall, and is confinedto the vicinity of rocky
mountains.(See this speciesfor the systematicdistinction
betweenthe two.) The CapeRook has a slenderbill and a
shortish.tail.
GENERAL:There is little on recordaboutthe Dwarf Raven;
it seemsto be a bird of the low-lyingplains of the Northern
Frontier and Turkana. At a roughguess,latitude10 N. may
be its southernlimit. East of Lake Rudolf, I found it very
plentiful in the arid regionnorth-westof Marsabit,andit was
commonat Wajir, but no birds were seensouthof Laisamis
or HabbasWein,or in Garissadistrict. Westof Rudolf,Dr. van
'Somerenrecordsspecimensof a largersub-speciesof this bird
as far southas Suk and Kavirondo. Thoughcalled a raven,
the Dwarf appearsto a field observermuchmorelike a Rook;
indeed,the resemblancebetweenits call andthatof theBritish
Rook is mostmarked. Regardingbreeding,I eannotfind any
publishedrecords,but in February,·1941,I saw the ravens
pairedin the low countryroundMarsabit,andin two instances
I saw a bird standingon a crow-likenest in a small acacia.
Unfortunatelycircumstancesdid not permit me to stop and
investigate.
ILLUSTRATION.PLATE27.
Upperfigure:Wajir, February,1940.A coupleof birds flying
'over, the long tails showingclearly.
PIED CROW (CORVUS ALBUS).
PLATE27 (MIDDLEANDLOWERFIGURES).
'SIZE: Spanthreefeet.
AT REST:Black, bill medium;white breastandwhitecollar.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Black, with white collar.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Black, with white breast.
'CALL:A deep,sepulchralcaw,not.like the croakof a raven.
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COMPARISONS:No othercrow has a white breast. The White-
neckedRavenhasa white collar only.
GENERAL:This bird has the widestrangeof all the crows. It
is commononthecoast(wherenoneof theotherspeciesappear
to penetrate)and well-distributedover mostof the highlands.
I have not, however,seenit in the low-lying plains of the
l'forthernFrontier;hereits placeis takenby theDwarf Raven.
In Nyanza,it is particularlycommon,associatingwith theCape
Rook, and breedingin the tall eucalyptustreessurrounding
townships. In feedinghabits,it is a typical garbage-eaterof
the dust-bintype.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE27.
Middle figure: Hwesero(Kakamega),November,1938.A bird
flying over, showingthe white breast..
Lower figure: Moshi, September,1940. Showing upper-side,
with white collar, mediumbill and long tail.
CAPE ROOK (CORVUS CAPENSIS).
PLATE28 (UPPERANDMIDDLEFIGURES).
SIZE: Spanthreefeet.
AT REST: A small, black crow, with a rounded head, slender
bill and thick, bulging neck.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:As at rest.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Roundedhead and slenderbill again
distinctive;tail rather short.
CALL: A rook-likecaw.
COMPARISONS:The only crowsthat I haveseenassociatingwith
the CapeRook is the Pied Crow, which hasa whitecollarand
breast,and the Fan-tailedRaven, with a heavy bill and a
croakingcall.
GENERAL:This species'is found (accoroingto Jackson)"chiefly
in the highlandsandRift Valley ... unequallyandnot widely
distributed."I foundit commonaroundthetownshipsof North
Kavirondo;here it breedsin eucalyptusand otherintroduced
trees,oftenin practicallyinaccessiblesituations.Its scavenging
habitsare normal for the family.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE28.
Upper figure: Hwesero(Kakamega),November,1938.A bird
flying over, showingslenderbill, roundedhead and shortish
tail.
Middle figure: Sameplaceanddate. Flying past,cawingloudly,
with the bulgingthroatparticularlynoticeable.This bird was
highly indignantbecauseI had just climbedto its nest. It
dashedup anddownwithin a few feetof my head,thensaton
a tree,andliterally dancedwith rage,accompanyingtheaction
with a streamof abusive.language.
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fAN-TAILED RAVEN (RHINOCORAX RHIPIDURUS).
PLATE28 (LOWERFIGURE).
SIZE: Spanthreeanda half feet.
AT REST:Black, bill normal,tail very short (thefoldedwing-
tips reachwell beyondit).
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Black; shorttail againdistinctive.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:As upper-side(seefigure).
CALL:A typicalfalsettoraven'scroak.
COMPARISONS:The Dwarf Raven(whichI haveseenassociating
with theFan-tailed)hasa cawingcall (nota croak)anda long
tail. .Also it is smaller,and showsbronzeaboutthe neck at
closerange. (The systematicdistinctionis that the Fan-tailed
has the nasal bristles sticking upwards,while thoseof the
Dwarf lie flat, but suchfeaturesare'almostimpossibleto see
in the field.) The White-neckedRavenhas a white collar, a
heavy,archedbill and a mediumtail. The CapeRook has a
slenderbill and a cawingcall.
GENERAL:This is a bird of the crags,like the White-~ecked.
Roughly speaking,the Fan-tailed inhabits suitable localities
from the Abyssinianbordersouthwardsto the equator,while
the White-neckedis distributedfrom the Tanganyikaborder
northwardsto latitude 10 N.-that is to say, the rangesof
the two speciesare complementary,with aboutone degreeof
overlap. The White-neckedis, however, usually a bird of
greaterelevationsthan the Fan-tailed;whetherthis appliesin
the areaof overlapis not certain,but I think so, at any rate
sofar asMountElgonis concerned.At Buna,in Wajir District,
the bird is common,thoughit keepsneartherockyhills in the
vicinity. At my campnear the drift, it associatedwith the
Dwarf Ravensof the plains. It is a cliff breeder.
ILLUSTRATION.PLATE28.
Lower figure:Ajao, near Buna, November,1939.I was on a
foot safariwith camels,and we werejust leavingcampwhen
a coupleof ravenscamedownto forageamongthedebris. The
bird photographedis in flappingflight;theveryshorttail shows
clearly.
SOOTY GULL (LARUS HEMPRICHII).
PLATE29.
SIZE: Spanthreeanda half feet.
AT REST:A typicalgull; above,brownwith a whitehalf-coHar;
below,throatbrown,remainderwhite. Tail white. Immature
birdslack the white collar andmayhavea bar on the tail.
UPPER-SIDEIN FLIGHT:Brown, with white collar; white tail.
UNDER-SIDEIN FLIGHT: Throat and wings brown; remainder
white.
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CALL:A mewingnote.
GENERAL:The SootyGull is confinedto the <;oast,and is the
only gull to be foundthere,so it shouldbe easyto recognize.
(Ternsare moreslender,and have straightbills, not hooked
like a gull's;moreover,theydo notscavenge.)In harboursthis
gull circlesroundships,andpounceson scrapsthatarethrown
overboard.It breedson theKiungaIslands,eastof Lamu. The
placeI know it bestis at Brava, on the Italian Somalicoast.
Here the gull usednot only to-scavenge,but preyedon the
Swift Tern (Sternab. velox)-a bird almostaslargeas itself-
which was pursuedon the wing until it droppedthe fish that
it carried.
ILLUSTRATIONS.PLATE29.
All of theseweretakenat Bravain August,1941,on some
rocksoff the coastuponwhich the birdswerebreeding.They
wereextremelytame.
Upperfigure:A bird fliesover.
Middle figure:Lands on a rock near its nest.
Lower figure:And watchesanxiously.
II
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PLATE 17. MARABOU STORK.
Adult sailing past.
About to aLight.
WaLking away.
PLATE 18. RUPPELL'S GRIFFON VULTURE.
Adult gliding.
In menacingattitude.
Two adultson right; White-backedGriffon on left.
PLATE 19. WHITE-BACKED GRIFFON VULTURE.
Adult approaching.
Immature in flapping flight.
Adult on left; White~headedVulture on right.
PLATE 20. NUBIAN VULTURE.
Passing over.
Taking off.
L:~q[~:~.~~. :.~..~:'-:..:;:
Two birds (showing huge size). A White-headed
VuLture on Left.
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PLATE 21. WHITE-HEADED VULTURE.
A semi-adult.
A young bird.
1
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PLATE 22. EGYPTIAN VULTURE.
Adult braking.
Gliding past.
//
A brown immatu.re.
LPLATE 23. HOODED VULTURE.
Adult soaring.
Juvenile taking off.
A juvenile.
PLATE 24. BROWN KITE.
Silhouetted.
Overhead.
Showing the tail squared.
lI
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PLATE 25. TAWNY EAGLE.
Overhead.
, ,.~-~
~.1~_1
Taking off.
At rest.
1
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PLATE 26. WHITE-NECKED RAVEN.
Silhouetted.
Passing.
Enticed by bread-crumbs.
PLATE 27. DWARF RAVEN AND PIED CROW.
l
Dwarf Ravens passing.
Pied Crow overhead.
Pied Crow (side view).
PLATE 28. CAPE ROOK AND FAN-TAILED RAVEN.
Cape Rook silhouetted.
Cape Rook flying past, angry.
Fan-tailed Ra.ven, passing.
PLATE 29. SOOTY GULL.
Passing over.
Landing.
At rest.
